
zach bines web developer

profile
I am a front-end web developer who values strong communication and collaboration. As a
musician I have learned to integrate artistic creativity with fastidious attention to detail, skills
which support my innovation of quality web products that are accessible and user-focused.

skills
HTML5 | CSS3 | Sass | JavaScript | React | Firebase | jQuery | Responsive Design

Web Accessibility | Git/Git Collaboration | PSD Conversion | API Integration 

Wordpress | PHP | Shopify | Liquid  

zachbines.com || github.com/zachbines/ 
(416) 274 3257 || zachbines@gmail.com

education

Immersive Web Development Bootcamp
Juno College 2020 - 2021

JavaScript/Web Development Courses

York University 2004 - 2008
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Music Performance

projects

Seinfeld-Who Said It!                                                              HTML | JavaScript | jQuery 

A simple and fun quote guessing game for the true Sein-heads of the world. Race the clock
to get it right and don't let Babu wag his finger at you!                                  Live Link | Code

Movies A - Z                                                                           JavaScript || API Integration 

A paired programming project which tests the users ability to name a "better" movie than
the one provided (using imdb ratings).                                                              Live Link | Code

wannaWatch                                                                                             React || Firebase

So many shows, so little time...Keep track of the shows you want to watch with
wannaWatch!                                                                                                     Live Link | Code
 

experience
Freelance Musician 2008 to present

Cultivating new creative pathways through
touring, writing and recording with various
artists and bands
Gaining valuable skills in navigating
relationships, sharing ideas, and
collaborative problem-solving
Business administration through self-
promotion, invoicing, client communication,
and continuous networking

Jr. Front End Developer - Day Shift
Digital

Leading and collaborating in the
development of small to large scale sites for
small businesses and non-profit
organizations.
Gaining invaluable skills in the latest
Wordpress and Shopify theme development
Receiving and integrating feedback and
employing creative problem solving to
better achieve desired outcomes
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https://github.com/zachbines/seinfeld-app
https://zachbines.github.io/movies-a-z/
https://github.com/zachbines/movies-a-z
https://wannawatch.netlify.app/
https://github.com/zachbines/wanna-watch

